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Joe West States
Registration to
Approach 2500
Freshman Class Much Larger
Than Lower Class
Last Year
UPPER DIVISION SMALLER
--Registration Will
uarter’s
Officially Close on
Friday Evening
With registration continuing until the
,nr1 of this week, 242a students were
registered, at 4 p.m. Wednesday. Reg
,srar Joe H. West expressed the opin.,,n that late entrants will bring the
total up to 2500.
kg/rough this figure still be abour
NC below last year’s, whic.h was an
rime hich. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
dtributed the decrease to four factors
stantord permitting a larger number of
iimen to enroll. an extra $37.50 fee for
ef state students which was just
reard by the last state legislature, the
nlinuation of the C.C.C. camps for
,..rniiployed young men. and the inroimber of job. made available
’
\
I ir SlarQuarrie also mentioned the
;act that the freshman class is larger
this sear. but the upper division classes have fallen behind the 1,12 figures.
Other institutions shouine a decrease
in student bodies are Unisersity of California. San Francisco Teacher’s College, University of Santa Clara. St.
Mary’s and many eastern colleges now
in session.
The mistral.% nffirt reports thes
have had ses-eral letters which encInsed
a newspaper clipping that quoted the
registration fee for regular students at
- -5
This is entirely wrong as the
art,. fee is only $13

Y.M.C.A. Plans for
Get-together Soon

Attend Rally
for Stanford Goma
Tonight

1\

No Extra Charge
at Stanford Game
J State Students presentog a student body card will be
dnottecl to the Stanford-San Jose
’Itair football game w the Stanford Stadium thi Saturday afternoon free of charge it was announced early in the week by
Don 1.,kendorfer of the Stn-

( 11114)1C \11.1111 1C,1)11

F ee of $1.50 to be Charged
Those Taking Tests
Next Week
stiolents who took thr

MISS FRANCIS HENRY
is LATEsT ApgiTiom To
HOME-MAKING FACULTY

MEMBERS OF FACULTY
APPEAR AS AUTHORS IN
ISSUE Of SIERRA NEWS

The State College Y M C A. is to hold
in informal wrtkend go -together at
Pedwood Lodge, in the heart of the
Redwoods off the Soquel road, this
,aturday and Sunday
There will be hiking and tennis fnr
hose uhn wish it. The main object of
he gathering is fnr all tn make nets.,
riends and to have the freshmen meet left half -hack of the varsity
In a
hise of these wide ranges of exhe upper classmen.
live tackling mart,. Monday mom
.- and the possibilities for real
uith
Ray
Abercollated
The total espense per person is $1. ing
situations, many teachers will
’
This gives each One a meal on nathy :10 pound fro k The result uas
ihe opportunity of allownig the
craday. three meals on Sunday. ac- most disastrou tor the lighter Filice
r. n the privelege of reliving and
morlations, and transportation. All who -offered 3 badly wrenched left
The injury will not r r .tIng the experiences of this marho wish to go are asked to sign up at shoulder morel,’
.
,enturss," says Mrs. Hall.
State College V M.0 A. as soon a. be healed in sty, tor the Stanford
hirer. wa counted on to do I s.ition for American Democracy"
rrovest
piorible.
address delivered at a California
p r. king in the Stan
.S the
Mr Fred Morrison of lite Commun
..ress of workers and farmers at
and
’ hest. and Mr Chandler of the iord Stailerrn Satrirday afternoon
.rimento last July bx. Dr. Elmer
M C.A will be among the group urn he sorely noril by Coach Dud
afelbach, who is the Director of ReEvers’one is assured of a cioof thi,rar
-,11 for the Califomia Tearhers As. so all who ran possibly
.
. ,tion.
drtmediately
hi his address Dr. Staffelbach told
it he considers to be the part the
College Men’s Appetites
.1,lic should play in the affairs of state
Growing says Cafeteria
11a- annual pans for the freshmen Ind nation
Dr. Staffelbach’s purpose waa tn esthe new student, is to he held in
and
hither the men on the campus are
(km on Friday, Sept :.’ tablish the convietion that public eduri ing gallantly to another situation or the women’s
anon k an absolutely essential part of
P at Transfer, are especially urns!
rt., appetites an. more readily at - at
hope the iiimmon people mav have
to attend.
’rbut the fact remains that with
for the retire, of their present grievThi-re will be dancing and enter-dor
a few exception., the new cafes
antes,
or tor permanent voial. politic11104Meil ol 3
r.a ticket. are being purchased by ment. and all Whit go are
al, and economii reform, based upon
time. The party is to be a iri
1:11011
con Sn evident is this fact that rrr
principles cif judiii and equality.
informal get together affair No ail
not deliberately taught
on of those in charge have wondered.
"Reading
mrs-don uill IT hatved
in the kindergarten. but in many way,
weak moments. if it would not be
Cournil
W
MeMlier. of the
mail,- ready for it." states
rth while to hereby create a -barh- art , hostro..es to to lir (-stirs-lard. to children are
Mahe! C. Crumbs’ in her article. "Kin.
. :re . club" on the rampus, not that get frijol:rimed
den:erten Cm Make Reading Meanler had such an unmalicious begin
ingful."
n:
First the child mu-st reach the idea
Ex -Board Meeting
. ,t reading symbols have a MMaalm.
Tmlay
Held
be
N... larce number oi tirktts have been
To
the author. Then follows the ac!.1 , set, and Miss Sarah lamed’,
So manage. the innovation is ard.
An important meeting of the ttvity period and the diwukion
ind. during ultich the child gain. tire
I
that more students attend The
Ex -hoard will be held Thursday
idr.a elf the purpose of reading. and
rod-. all planned Irs Mira Dawdle, are
afternoon in the Student Body
Ira MS to compose his own reading mat
.11 balanred. and may be had at a
Office. All members are requestoat -asing with a cafeteria ticket
ed to be preent

College Y.W.C.A. to
Meet Monday Night

1

NEARLY FIFTY PER CENT September 26 Set
for Tests
OF FRESHMEN FAIL TO AsIn Day
Fundamentals
PASS HUSH A EXAM

out of .2’4
rirdish A examination last Saturda,
nierning. 1.1n failed to pass, accordin-:
a. final records of the test. Vs’hile
rr port of almost 50 per cent failing is
ford Board of Athletic Control.
iornewhat flooring, it is not particular
unusual.
\ (cording ln those who aided in corr fing the examinations, a most careri system of correction is employed,
-pite the always current gossip of
.dair grading Through the correct ..r. the surprising fact was discover: that the traditional skeleton of
do illation and spelling did not both. ihe students as much as the guess, drs on vocabulary. In the latter
I r i.ir
.. of Indiana, a the students were amazing’s. weak.
gm, the
ersity of Illinois,
A system of "check ;rid double
has lie. n added
ita efficient temps tneeko st.o, nt.es in order to giv, the
of rosin, tors iri ..
ornemaking dep- student the benefit of every chance.
artmint of the - r- .1 ie State College Some of the t=34’S were read’
two
hi2’h schIs or three different Mofessors before- a de Itch’ h"- ’
Anil unier-itle- ;3 .
to her coming tision was frothed.
to Sin Jr),e.
r ti aching is made
additionally vala
rough her ex
tensive experience
, tes.
Employed by Sitr
. Fields. whole
sale clothier of
,
Miss Henri.
worked in the fai r .n the fabrir
promotion departmr
t Lord and
Taylor in New Voris die was employed
in the ready-to-wear department. and
was a milliner with I..P Hollinder in
New York City. She has also owned
and managed a shop of her own
articles by Mrs. Cecile Hall, assist Miss Henn’ will teach clothing and
millinery at San Jose. taking the place ire professor of education, Dr Elmer
Staffelbach,
head of the Commerce de of Miss Elizabeth Fee, who was married
partment, and Mabel C. Crumby, of
during the summer
t he Kindergarten -Primary department.
Many of the instructors in the home appear in the September issue of the
making department enjoyed extensive
a noro, of th’efo atfthdffw Sierra Educational News, which is the
publication of the California
the Centurc of Progress Exposition in "hluai
I ear hers Association.
Chicago Among those uho made the
!Ors Hall’s article, entitled "Century
trip wert Miss Frances Cnnkey, Miss
of Progress Activities", tells of the
France, Henn, and Miss Verna ’Temple.
macs lassroom objects which were in-spited to the Century of ProgresSammy Filice Hurt
of the summer session in /...san
’Led the great Exposition as
.1
si of their six weeks work, each
vrking on one thing and tracing
Probably the most serious of the
minor injuries. that have been hound- rt- pro:ress during the century. Mrs
,te, that many classrooms this
ing the beGroot ppiteges in the two
s ,1 be enriched by the contrib
week tuneup for the hilt game Saturail
of
these children who have visday waf that of sammy Rice, clever

In Grid Practice
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DR. MOSHER

IN CHARGE

Schedule Is Announced for
Tests in Fundamentals
By Psychology Dept.
Announcement of the schedule f
the tests in fundamental subjects
been made by Dr R. M. Mosher ,
the psychology. department. The Id,
is room 116, and the time is Tuesd
Septrmber 26, at 3:30 p. m.
Dr. Mosher stated that it
portant that all candidates for
credentials. including transfer- :junior college or other Institut.
should not neglect these tests. as tt
are a college requirement A ie.
61 50 is required, and should bi
in advance on Monday. Septemla r =
or room I, from three to fise t
ta rereipt is to be presented ;r
’Inc room.
I re schedule for the test,
:.,1lows:
nt hmetic
If:story.

to
4 Ir

m

ography
spelling

4
1) m
Reading
5 00 p m
I/r Mosher. in an intersiew this
morning. stressed his belief in the fairnesses of these tests. He stated that
it was only right that students who
should demonstrate that their knowledge of these subjects is superior to
that of a pupil in the eighth grade He
concluded by saying that students who
fail in anx of these subjerts will be
compelled to take a course in their
weak subject, for whiM they would
remise no credit

Freshmen Feted
at Party Friday
All Freshmen nd transfer tutenPridents in the Kind
mary Department, or combinaand
KindergartenPrimry
tion
General Elementary students, we
cordially invited by the faculty
mensbers nd their wsistants
very informal tea on Monday
September 25, at 4 o’clock n
room of tbe Homemakng build.

LOST AND FOUND SALE
IS ANNOUNCED BY YWCA
FOR SEPT. 21 AND 22

Indian Rally to
be Held in State
Auditorium
Rooting Section Planned
By Cheer Leader for Game
In Stanford Stadium

Big

BURNS WILL LEAD YELLS
Special Train Will be Run to
Palo Alto for Big Game
With Stanford Eleven

1,,,

I
rad
i I v.
3ri
he Lost and
hrail
!ounces a sale of unretrieved artirles,
’ruder:, i..
svaitember 21 and 22 in the YMCA ad dr ing assisted
rime, Room 14.
I r
Among the numerous commoditie ’ riglord. Jai k Nleion
for sale are textbooks, fountain pen-. irol Dick 13 rtrarelia.
binders, scarfs. berets, and glove, Stu
NEW PEP SONG
dents are urged to visit the office and
A ness -pep
u ’ir introthe cii,
The morn,.
purcha.se needy articles
obtained is to be used to aid the VW and made according to Howie Burns.
will be used in the future and added
CA budget.
VVill the following please call at, to the regular list of school song He
states that San Jose has long wen the
Room 14 and claim lost articles
June Mahon. Bill Burt. ft W. Bar- need oi a ’Irep song" and thinks that
ry, Alma Thureson, Hot.. Hartwig, this one fills the bill
The member, of the varsity will be
Mrs W
Rider. May e; Graham,
Joe Noonan, Dora Hoffman, Virginia presented and it is hoped Captain HubNordic, David Barnard. Akio N. bard will make a -lion falk Following
talk from that buildLandemara. Maunne Mallet.
Mrs. this will come
rtle Hansen. Alice Cul- tr of foothail triants and men. DIA De Itridgeford,
Dr 7 W. alacQuarrie and
bertson. Katherine Pafae. Bruce Math- Groot
ews. Anita Huelter, Monier Barnes .ksst Coach Bill Hubbard will also
.Adams. Wayne Coffee. Martha Grubb.’ talk
\ells and entertainment will sum up
Dolly Kiperash. Vs.. Hubbard, G. Btokan. Eleanor Rye, Albert Cox. George the rest nf the evening. Howie staff,.
Harrison. John lirukor, Tomas Zitub. that the team is good, thc spirit i.n
Ham Dutton Donald McCauley, How- the team is high, and it is tin studintard Wulfine, Nakana, Mary Alice rob to keep up their part. He
Brown. Ada or Harr Stoddard, Is tor a caparrty crowd snd
Jones, Charlotte Coide r Wayne Col- . there uill
f re
GAME TRANSPORTATION
h
e las Arrangen :vs
-tee sal
rthe South. en Psi
r
rain (arm
.r
Saturday at te r.
the round trip
rr. he front ot the
The chief undertaking rif
Jose State Colkce Chorus this y ear a’
15r, and thr s
be the production of a cantata. iit r
It uill o .rt.
rts
ada", it was announcid at Torsi-Lc.’
the came Howmeeting of the croup.
31teeil I q0 god,’ ’
"Zorada." or "The Mad Sultana root., will IT
.1
is the work of ’Mr. George Matthews
of the San Jose State music def.,.
ment, and Miss Irene Alexander ‘
lost High School teacher. The can State Deft ats Stanford
.1(3 will be presented together with
Meeting
At
storks of Vaughan Williams and
st Holst, contemporary composers of
on:
/r !to I
I n:land and Germany respectiv.
r
:is,
This year’s (hod, numfrers 10 and
Nt
ALI be heard in concert as soon 3, the
rth
.
,f,ove mentioned numbers are prepared
Ir.- \
.r
l
fie rneet,.. o1 Co,

A.W.S. Entertains
New Women Friday Cantata is Planned
By College Chorus

A lovely reception. hen .
the
women students, was rri
Associated Women Student- la Friday
atternimn from three to six rn th A. s Clubroom.
The plan Willa to introduce the n,w
women students to one another .0.1
the members of the advisory boar , 1
officers of the organization NI, 6.re
Dobbyns. Bg Sister chairman. her rn
moire. and Miss Carrnella CarrLittle Sister chairman, and her
.
mittee helped to make the httle
tem feel welcome.
Miss Evelyn Pritchard. president nf
the .% VI’S. assisted by Mb- Coro.f,
Deli,:
Kibler received their guests
punch and cookies were served to t’
newromera by
the MiSSeS A!,..,Schwalle. Clarise O’Connell, and Fran Mrs. Jordan Awarded
ces linegaarf
Carnegie Scholarship

r

;..1,

.

"’

.

Four Students Assigned
to Monterey Teaching
Acording to word received here Ne
terditx from Monterey county schoois,
tour San Jose State college students re
""ved Pnctic’ tra‘hing murnm""
t here
The lucky girls are. Mik Elizabeth
Hogue. who will teach in a Carmel
010111: MiSS Alice Knowles and kb,
ktildred Mumotten, assigned to a school
in Gonzales. and Mks Mary Lerlyard.
An’Ing,
wh win g"
The student leathers reported for
duty to James G Force. Monterey
hoots ,uperintednent. yeater
iount3
Thi,- will be repherif his others
at the rompletion of the sic week per
rod Since these positions are a part
of the presirdwal college curriculum.
the student teachers will receive no sal
.ries for their work

E.R. Jordan Of the ar ri. t.
of San Jose State Coil,
idled a Cartegie holarsh.ti t., tie
’,I 1,1,
nivirsity of Oregon at Eugene for the
,UMflIff
Isucen Steinhof
ir’ox i
II i]
India,\ warn& was the visiting professor for
,
twenty wholarship holder, uho the
the Reit ort 11.
nt at Eugene this Xear
In men’, r
her ten of there scholarship- 3M
Iht.r .. rat..
14311. available each year to college
r r.. id
d r, ors of art bx the Carnegie Found
.tiiirt for the Advancement of Art
I ,, long. A similar fund provides for
Flarsird
rr,ls of the same txpe
r nt
nr.ersitx.
X tone unit course in art is offered
I., , h scholarship instructor. Tuition id, in: kin
the
and lising expenses are paid
I
Fund
Verse speakrng lour trtorats
will be held gnoi for those sir,
NOTICE!
to
Rep rt
Friday, September 22nd law
dents intereted
Room 163 Thursday noon. nd
dy to add co eeeee to study lists
all are eligible.
Regiwrar’s Office.

Cf11.1.1.1t if

P.V.11-1 lAVO

Freshmen Resemble
New-Born Children
With Worried Brows

-4:tn 3losr

State College Times

soniewhat the new-born
with eses olicawil wide and perph.scil linos, the New Freshmen- very
New. but not as fre,11 a, of t ore. wan.
der about our campus wondering ’was’,
’what and ’how’.
Bic, LI-. ii our eyes don’t deceive 115
to be arriving in tne
1111, babes
of ciintrait bridee pads in their

Richard Hughes, Editor -in -Chief
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Are We Competition?

1 INIES,

V. SEPTENIBER 21, 1,83

Junior Chamber of
Commerce Arranges
for State Rooters

ONI

Well, it has Limn definately decided
that
.iu Spartans ate going to have
some competition in the small matter
.ot rooting at the Spartan -Redskin en
counter Saturday.

ST’

Students’ Friend and Advisor
toz#4,37___%

The junior chamber of commerce has
arranged through the officials of the
collegcs and the principaLs ol the
. junior high schools, to transport as
Imany junior high school student, as
wish to make the trip, at a nominal
’cost of 25 cents, including price cif ail.
mission.
I So if you don’t want to be Ind
shame by these future colltzians
better turn out in forte
ha, got tO
thi
.,f the Stanford Stink ,.

Thi iild "frostiness" has dexeioped
int, :III inirieuine nonchalantness, but
one wonders if it is an established
charaiteristii or a role assumed for the
benefit iit upperclassmen, trying tu
make thoss high and mighties feel a
bit chagrined
very well to be aloof and
It i,
college life at
the facts
ignorant
but the time does
freshmen,
firs: dear
come %slim the more serious side oi es t -dente i nap, in and the row is not easy
to h..1t So let it be said. "Hats off tu
our new crop of Freshmen and God
ihem-thes need it."
life is what you make it
_ in,’ it certairds can be one mess if one
does not trs. at least to balance sub’__
ts with activities Ask many who
much discusknow. Cuts-a subject
sinn around Mid -quarter. are unnecesit-. Or, so we have been told.
sar
14.ware of hasine ton many checked up
not aeainst you a$ the "profs" really do not
like thcm but taki. out GIs. little time

Indian Youths Ask
Vote in Tribe Gov.
1,11,1 \it

g.)

:0,1066u! field staff of the Carnegie
"
ific Coast headquarters le ,ase it is the
Institute of Washington. lies Coba, a
tent er of inclutdrialis
.
.r.. tounst traf
Maya metropolis of the pre-Columbian
tic." he said "It is our
7 open other
days. long strive forgotten. That Coba
85 trade
tie, arise
once was a areat commercial center is.’ffic"
No longer will it be necessary for those students with seen from the archaeological discoveries Clii,e attention of Irish t. -nes, is foc
used on the Roosevelt e,..
ic upswing
limited budgets to economize beyond safety in the matter made there.
and we are anxious to ird
American
As all roads once led to Rome. so
of nutrition.
capital in our prnducts 4,1 enterprises
rnads at one time apparently led to
Interested persons have organized a plan whercbs it all
ancient highways are found branching in addition to increasing trace! opporwill be possible for deserving students to purchase at losver roba. for the ruins of a number of tunitie,.
rates meal tickets for use in the College Cafeteria. These out in all directions like the spokes of
t i c k ets are for t h ree mea I s a d ay, an d possi bl y, it is reported, a wheel.
Rooms in Science Bldg.
One of these. entering the jungles te
some entertainment for dessert.
Are Being Furnished
the west, was thought to end at VaxIn the face of the situation that many students are una.
miles south-southwest of the
pressed for tuition and book money alone, the new plan, of Institute’s headquarters at Chicken It- The formerly empty rooms of the
New Science Building are being slowly
which Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle is in charge, may well be ter- za. Intent on determining this. the ex- ’ yet
steadily. furnished with r,ew lab
pedition. headed by Alfonso Villa, a
med a life-saver, perhaps too literally for some people.
oratory equipment.
Nevertheless, irregardless of rising prices, the cafeteria ’’,:cue7erit’ecrhertimhealearse’untdheerarlo’ssuicantatno Among the latest additinns are woodsaw the problem of these undernourished students, brave’the east of Vaxuna, determining to en lockers for the Chemistry depart
nient and attractive cupliwarci, for the
souls who silently worked in misery, and with a solution of follow the mad wherever it led.
Nearly 22 miles nut of Vasuna the laboratories and offices
1 he new
which we are all proud, guaranteed a properly balanced di- party
came upon a solid stone, cylin- equipment up to now ha, to r: made
et to those who otherwise would not receive such.
drically shaped onitop of the causeway by a local concern in Santa ( .7, ft,
All persons active in arranging the Student Meal Club toward one side --probably just where iently however, equipment fr,rn otior
had been left centuries before. It was cities has arrived.
plan are to be highly commended on their splendid work, itIiroken
in two about midway its leng.h,
The Science building will be fulls
because it is not being onteinp/ated. 11 ha been done.
3n11 plainly’ showed the errAion of the equipped in approximately a
month
iinturies,
hut enough remain -I i,
satisfy the expedition that it I
atirri1 and zi. tt bin!,

Our Registration Decrease

Although student enrollment ha, decreased approximately two hundred in cmnpars, m to the previous fall quarter, the current total registrats,,n ss still a mark of which we
should be justly proud.
In the face of the apparent reasons for the registration
slump, clearly outlined by Dr. T. \X’. MacQuarrie in a re
cent story to the press, San Jose has escaped with a commendable decline and should consider herself fortunate in
so doing.

I
.

Spartans! You have a football team! If you arc
aware of the obvious fact, it is time that you were enli :ilti.11t
ened. This coming Saturday the San Jose State grid,krs 1\1:1kt. tilt Mo.( of ft, first few
’oss
venture into the Palo Alto wilderness to tackle the his,. ad ed.:, along the
, otual work
.rld make the old -home tolk, proud ot
Stanford Indian in his peninsula retreat.
sprout,.
Much comment has Ken stirred up and many opinions neirNownum:
that erinilmother has converare being voiced on what the outcome of such a contest will - ,I in Lingua., ca to- . !timed t,,.
t
be. Some are so presumptious as to shake their heads, sym- - Hu, MIInt
pathetically, and consider it unreasonable, this sending a
State team out to meet such a definite fate. Some arc mere- Dld Roads Opening
Yucatan Valley to Man
ly- skeptical, but others are far more optimistic. It would be
well to understand that "Tiny" Thornhill, Stanford’s head
coach, is not taking the game at all lightly’. Why should WASHINGTON. Sept 20 IU.PdCatching Vice-President Herman F. Minssen in genial mood, the
he? Why’ should anyone be so unfair as to predict down- A network of miehty roadways. deep College
Time. has succeeded in bringing the result to the students. Noted
jungle, of the Yucat.n INenin.
foll for San Jose? We have weight and we have speed, and in thewhere
more than a thousand year. for hie mathemticI ability nd bnncial cautiousness, Mr. Minssen is one
-ula.
we have a fine coach. Why shouldn’t we go "big time"? aeo scuffed the feet of the whip -driven of the students inot kind y advisor..
Generally speaking, there was never before a year when :boars of the ancient Maya civilization.
State could boast of so formidable a grid squad as this year. has been rediscovered and trod again Irish Industrialists
to Hold
Look to United States Y.W.C.A.
The boys are off to the races, BUT, the student body must hy man.
Association Meeting
Findings in these dense jungles inprove itself and do its share in putting San Jose on the map. dicate that coincident with the conSAN FRANCISCO. Sept 19/
It isn’t possible that anyone will need any urging to attend -truction of hiways, that made the Irish
An assciation meeting for all women
industrial and business leaders are
the BIG PEP RALLY tonight, or to get to that game in .treatest ancient road builder. there was looking toward the United States for students will be held by the college
Mayan Empire in Yucatan that like- expansion of trade as well as inviting V WCA building on Second and
Palo Alto on Saturday afternoon.
ete understood the mixing oi mot.- tourist travel, according to John P. Cr- San Antonio streets. Italian buffet
Get behind the yell leaders. yell, sing the new PEP tar
and the militars. and commercial Brien, executive head of the Irish Tour - supper will be served, after which a
SONG, and show our team. Dud DeGroot, Santa Clara val- %atilt, of great roadway,.
ist Association, here for ihe opening of program of games and songs will be
presented. Activities of the "V" will be
ley, and the entire State of California that San Jose has the Sixty-five miles east by south of a Pacific Coast branch.
spirit of GO.
Dick Bertrandias Chicken Dm headquarters of the arch - We selected San Frad l-ro for Pat - explained and the officers for the com-

Student Meal Club

,1

Ronald Colman In
Double Ro!e at Padre
It!. .1 1Ronald Cidnciii and the
Laoli -The Masquerauttiul
. 1,1." now plas int: at the Padre theatre
one nf the better acted and directed
7. alio !inns of the iurrent ..eason of
reef. hits.

In the screen version of Drummond’s
:.opular novel, Ronald Colman plays
the double role oi John ChilcotteJohn
Liaira. and with the handicap of havine the chariuters duplicates in appearanie and soice. Colman creates an in_
tlividualism for each by revealing
tkrasiststi kis .acting the subtle workings
of the characters’ minds.
Elissa Landi whn has the reputation
ct being one cif the best dressed women
a. the "movies" and of being an ex.eptional actress since ’Sign of the
Cross" was released, is seen as Chits
cott’s wife. Eve. and increases her reputation through her intelligent interpretation oi the role.
The story is improbable if is anal s zed. but this improbability is removed
as a result of the artistry. of Miss Laning year will be introduced.
di’s and Mr. Colman’s exceptional
thirtrayals
1638 Bible as HeirI*am
"The Masquerader". a Samuel Gold of Mt. Yentas Family wyn production will remain at the
Padre Theatre for the rest of the week
NIT N. 1-.RNON. Ind. (If
- A W- as Floyd Rice, manager of the theatre,
production that all
iiriritcI in Gennany in 1638 is owned feel’
’ r -11,.11L attend. The wriby Mrs. Elizabeth Steinbrenner, 86, Containing both testament, printed in German. the hook is small. measuring five
by three inches. Although its pages
number 1348, it is only two and a half
inches thick
It is a Martin Luther
Operated by Floyd Rice
translation and h, Itetti in the hind,.
inr c.tt,

PAD IRE

College Students
We buy, sell or trade
anything
TYPEWRITERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SEE OUR BARGAINS FIRST

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Security Building
Ballard 1884

Go to the Game by Train
SAN JOSE STATE
vs.
STANFORD
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23rd
Special Cars Leave College at 1:15 P M

Round Trip Fare 50 cents
Southern Pacific Company

NOW

Ronald

COLMAN
in the fascinating romantic
drama ... one of the best of
the new season’s screen hits

THE
MASQUERADER
with

Elissa

LA NI!
CORDIAL WEI.COME ALWAYS
TO STUDENTS OF
SAN JOSE STATE

3ari
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ONE DOLLAR WILL BE Carl Holliday
CHARGED THOSE W1-10 Writes for the
SIGN FOR PNLOSOPHY , cathelic W’rld

r71,,..1131111.1
01 1/111 Lit It
oltt S r
New York publitatton,
of sl 00 will be charged those
I
printed, written
,ri
taking Philosophy 50A. the by /Jr
I
of the English
announced
was
departne
it
Phlosphy,
of
Hist, r.
philosophy
’All.
and
Robinson,
,t Heathen Rage", the
tl
... . artistes presents a
instructor. He said that
hitt.
r
f
ologhrn novelisLs and
be used to defray the
t rt. 1,,m is made
printing an outline of the
I.
on life and
TI,i, outline will act as a sub- ttli
,,
th,.
rio.
. , I., such writer, a,
hd a test.
fl,.ht and
r,
of the course., riaint
Istailt-11 I
r
telLs of the
of these outlines used
o.,
popular songs ot
of tests in his ir,ycholot*
I
,
the
it, the pa,t raused him to in.
use in the philosophs
Robinson stated.
Commerce Department
in O’d Science Wing

lark Reports Changes
In Women’s Costumes
I’ I I.!

11

:1.1, r
, molt. now lo
dmer science
ttr’ tt ’
1, la ,
17:Med tO
I a. Who’, y./..ar
I II
7r I
several
117
rdt
1.e.s. days?
ko.t
In th, .
ton. all plug :out recently at the Restatirand it was
. ...dors. Madame liourblin.
who used it.
bar chit. wore a Maggy .1 niotY r od no,. ,
tt,th..
and the
....n in white tulle--millionu,nt thu
au: around tilt. skirt in a
nt,trt,_r.ph
all mach
V’, attached at th. upper
’1, ,k,
th..m fr,,m the jiit
:1
01111:Itre no the eltirow
full and the whole
New Course is Addi ! to
t ash io med. NI me. Hour
Old Commi ce Dep.
’, /side ,k mond bracele.

no,/ la
./10. won
;rand Prix &elegance for
of white -ilk
!slot, m..rarain trimmed with
-in, b feathers It is a .reation
t! I.!ntontl Court.ot.
Ist there’, Nlarlemoiselle N1a,se, the
painter. who wore a drap.n 1.1ack velvet. There is a
//Intim, in the velvet ,howing a
ot the forehead and an inch
, had
,

P.114.1111+111.

SOCAL EVENTs
Sr./.1..
NI. Mary Cribari. and Ir.
Era’s... were married at Sa, n.d Heart
Church this summer. Mrs. Frasse wa,
a Very popular mi.mber cof the state
college, and Ntr. Fra.se i, a prominent
lawyer in San Jose.
Mr. George J. Sil,.. a well known
State student. and NI1.- Olive lone
$.5.’ildman of Des moin, . IoW3, were
married at an impre-se., .trumonv in
Trinit,. F:pisrnpal Chun It The couple
livintr in San Jo,-, a NIr. Silva will
zroluatt. at Chritrn.. th-rie

President of New
San Jose Players

..4

,tlow
ar-on
City
-tt ot San Jose
lVord of the
rto t.,1- and relatives
..trie day.
e daughter of F. H.
- near Watsonville
,tate, she attended
I ...me acadames and
scshool.
of Ntr. and N1r.
-an Jose.

lir
h
l’

fri.m:
to.trriaze of NliNth
SI
Eva Beryl Tree, San Jose Stat.
Coreee Senior, who w. recent!)
elected president of the new:.
formed Players’ League of San Jos,
Miss Tree h. been prominently a.
sociated with dramatics at State for
several years.

SS
N1orton
\I! r,

-on

!!I

\I

ernduat ion to t!,
1..11.7111n,
He is said to he an ot log
ru,sful holder
honor student at Texarkana, a member
of the student council, and a football
...me t
player. with ambitions to
lawyer.

.,1 ro. 7

Fresno Will Have
Heavy 1933 Team

STANFORD

RALLY
Tonight at 7:30

FRESNO. Sept, 20Rulk w.o- the
tier of the day when Coach Stan Bore -se issued the call for freshmen foot
’...11 candidat.w at Fresno State College
.ad week Fifty-five ,earlines report ,,I, with everal tipping thr beam ov.
r 100 and the average rumens close
170 pound, per man
After several day". of prellr-nary
.kork, the squad will he distrie.:
.wo eroups cone to prepare for
.!
tractive home schedule of fix.e ga--1.
!he other, to engage various high !who: .
junior college teams of the vanes
isting Rorleskie will be Ted Fricht
:r. all -Far Western Conference guard
Iu11 and 1032, and Jo,e
star
and tackle on the ’10. ’11 and
Itolldog teams
,ornia Poly, Santa Clara frost..
’ s.C. frosh are included on the
schedule. whirh has not /...t
mpleted. Repetition of the fine
last year’s frosh, uho climaxed
.! season with a 1 to 0 victory
C.C.L.A. freshmen, was pre.
local dopesters who viewed
turnout of freshmen at 11,7,
dkout.
More room i
needed for
transportation to Stanford for
the
band.
of
the members
If you have apace vailable,
plevse fill out tise following and
leave ot in the box provided for
th. purpose in the Information
Offo.,
Frank Covello,
F’res. Associated Student
Hugh Staffelhach,
Chairman Tran Com.
band
I I ran take
players to Stanford.
2 WI I be ready to leave from
7th and San Antonio at I 5
sharp.
3, Please turn this blank in
before roday noon

H EAR
Bill Hubbard

MEET THE VARSITY FELLOWS

NEW PEP SONG
Entertainment

r

rtt

.rnen student,: and
were invited t..
h and enfold,

YOU ARE NEEDED
at the

T. W. McQuarrie

SS

! the new women
VNACA held open
,,ini Tuesday and Wedtt.
r ,7,11 ffriM
11%.1. .1t 1:.
,.-idesident of the VW(’
-77.to id the mend,. r
ts in charge ot;

PEP TALKS

MUSIC

.
.

Cht,r
.ttner .
i:
Curti;
..1, ..ro
El Saustol -.t.,
They are mitkin! !! r I, .me in Sunnyvale
waders WaS marNli-- Margaret
ried to Nlr Ralph
Salmon, principal of Burbank .!.,...I. culminating a
roman... that
n, the scheol
, ear alM.
Lu.ille t
r surprised h..r
: de- became Mr man!. !Hem!,
Burton \ ...he
Miss Jacker
tl.. oollege and her
wa. a -,Ittent
-aembst of the
tuad,and i- a fa, :
f
High
Irraduaand Staolord
t..1 Iran an fo-o- -

in .1
the appoint
SI. t.. 1 Mo
1.r.
- that pl....
17, ...HA,. did
.
.lete until ill,
71,, .1 7 7, .11 7..,t lo
pro.pt rt,
.17.1.11r1M11-11
,t1.14,111,4,
toith time Nli-t, ha, :-th
ttle,rsati..n til I: t-itt -7 office.
ativait- Inn, will return t.
It 1- mad,
been adoltd
!. businled ,tuolent, who plan ,
A student of Te, .,,...na Junior C,,lear,
...ars of hLs serr ..nol dif- lege ha, offered
In order to obtain r.,
r who will eive him
the class %ilea to 11,11
ferent 1,1,. :,,r tea, lung
loeducation at thc
rompht,
,t000
to
will sisit high awl junior high schools
ot san Jose. Santa Clara. and La’s Gat- Univer4l!. of Texa,
Signing only his initials, the ..clung
os The rour-e I- under the sufservisauctioneer pledeed five year, of ,ervice
ion of Nlr, Jessie Caraham

Coach DeGroot

MODERN PUPILS HAVE
I_ESS DEEP WR!NISLES IN
BRAN THAN ANCESTORS

,it
toothoIl
Nooditoroln. 1. to -A
,t I pr.
7 0, 1!

Fun

r !. r
.

he

:2111, -,17

7

71..t

ALUMNI TEACHING AT
SAN IVIARTIN SCHOOLS
Montr..r... San Jose st ,!
been added !
xfartin Grammar
.
se
Nnnouncement
..., made by Prin .
The fall 7.
,fter 25,

appal-

...1( pi r INruRED
NI,

NI .,:rI Collinew

’ to
1111 lat. r.l’,
\Shen 11, r .1 - r
tri att .1
:she
pital for her or.jut,
Iinewood her m.
when thr a. cident

r

’
.1 1,17’;
the ’,at: 1
NIrs
r wa,
,trred

A

Hughes Claims Tomatoes
Are Gorgeous Dahl n,
/
s 1\1 k
et hi, ..Iluxhiss took one
’her dm. plated out his rhe-r .
.he neighbors to "come a runt,
loe. "I wancha to look at rt,.
4,1" The crowd lnoked
,7
home

NOK’

PI.A1

"Goodbye Again-

Joan B.en,le
Warien Willem
nod no the stage

VAUDEVILLE
Sunda
WILL ROGERS

’DR, KILL"
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MURDOCK & BISHOP -According to a signed article by
Ernie Nevem, Stanford Assistant
Coach, which appeared in the San
Francisco "Call -Bulletin" earlier in
the week, the Indians are not taking
San Jose State lightly
"Don’t- think for a minute tht
Tiny will tke any chances on
having Dud’s team catch us unawares. While wr can’t afford to
point for our first game, we certainly will do our best to end that
Stanford team into the game prepared to meet anything Dud hoots
t us."
Ernie Smith pit
ts that Satur
day’s score vvill
2So in favor
Stanford. We shall see. Ernie, we shall
see!
With Wren and Watson both at
right half, DeGroot now has two
left hncied pinters hndy for urprise par) plays running to the
left.
Wren probably gained more ground
than any other Spartan back except
Jack Wool in 10,31 Watch him if he
gets a chance to show his speed this
year
Another 1931 boy who is, going
to make Messer& Buehler and Simoni step for their varaity tackle
jobs i "Mocure- Saunders. Ineligible last year, Saunder wa prob.
bly the most promising of the 31
crop of new Spartan
gridders.
Playing gainst Nevada t Reno,
he won the dmiration of all who
saw him nd cme out of the gme
with three broken ribs. Now he
is ready to pick up where he left
off back in ’31.
In order to bolster up the right
halfback spot, DeGroot has shifted
Rinaldo Wren and "Red" Wool over
to this position to reinforce Messers
Watson, MacLachlan, and Arjo who
heretofore riled the roost on that
side of the secondary.
Pacific i going to doll up in
new suit. thi year. Helmet will
be orange.
Black jersey with
orange numbers nd shoulder insert will crry out the school
color scheme.
Pant will be of
moleakin sirnilar to thoae worn by
the Univerity of CaIffornia.
Four Junior CoDeg transfers and
a veteran of seveml seasons back
were the unexpected arrvials who
greeted Coach Stagg when he opened practice at the College of Pacfic last week
The Junior College
men are Bud Savage and Dynamite
Oliver of Sacmmentn, Red Lynch of
Modesto. and BIM Harkin, of San
Mateo. All are linemen. The veteran
is "Negro" Jackson, a back
A welcome rrival to football
practice this week was
Walden
Jennings. Regular right tckle on
the frosh last year, Jenning was
shifted to end in spring practice
arid t that noniron he showed
himself to he one of the most
promising of the newer men who
participsted in the spring drill

TONY DONIDEO TO AID
COACH DEGROOT
San Jose State’ rapidly grow
ing coaching staff received another welcome addition when
the diminu"Tony" Donideo,
tive U.S.F. star of the last two
seasons, put in an appearance
his ervires.
and volunteered
The former Lodi nd Sac Jayseo
teacher some
star is taking
training courses here, it is understood, and has offered hi
to Coach DeGroot
saitance
gratis. Hit experience will be of
gret aid to the Spartan harks.

I
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STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor
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STATE READY FOR STANFORD
Spartans Take to the Air

STATE TEAM EQUIPPED
WITH BEST FORWARDS
IN HISTORY gF COLLEGE!
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Slesh Pleased By GRIDDERS TAPER OFF IN
Large Turnout of
PREPARATION FOR MEN
Frosh G_rid Squad or
Many High School

1(
\-4"W’

Stars Out

San Jose State’s 1932 line was
.1
admittedly the greatest line in the
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
and
the
institution,
history of the
stellar play of those seven talwart
Monday morning Frosh Coach, Erwin
was in no little measure responsible
Blush. mailed and as the day wore on
for Sparta’s share in the championhe continued to smile. No wonder.
ship spoils. This year five of those
; when we look over the formidable
seven men are back on the joh, ad
1 bunch of aspiring Freshmen putting
still
everything points toward
their monickers to the list of gridders.
greater forward wall.
150 of ’em, and the week just begun.
Hornbeck,
Mel
are
Tiro missing men
And from the neighboring metropolis
all-conierence guard, and Charlie Barof Los Gatos COWS a group of lads
acchi, stellar end. Both of these lads
that svould be welcomed onasimeitmy aing’os
were forced to go under the surgeon’s
:0,30)1111 team. Bruce Daly, h
knife this sumer. and neither has re.ounder, last year’s captain, and a man
overed to the extent where they can
uho specializes in a tackle position,
;,articipate in football.
heads the list. Trihaineeepwtyh,ere is Dick
GOOD REPLACEMENTS
tEi:alMshgyrenf u, lai. gat:dial.
411kLeinPguton,’ a’
The loss of these two men would be
Montezuma half .
’
a lot more serious were it not
rhree very capable replacements who
And then. look at the weights. More
were planning to give the missing gen-j
than 20 over 175 pouncts. And 5 or
tlemen a battle for their jobs anyway.’
i more 200 pounds or over. State had a
Stepping into Hornbeck’s spot at
flashy bunch of babes last year, but
rucceri
the
Collins.
is
Bart
right guard
’ from the look of things to date a far
and aggressive Spartan "vzildrar
more successful season is expected this
-1Shifted from tackle where he per,
,ear. However, a good outfit is need
Z.,smed during the 1932 season, Bart ’Mos
ed to run against the program picked
,:\7 .
promise of being one of Sparta :
t I..
’’’."
J C Stanford
R
h
S
’
....."’____ula
. .
, greatest guards.
Frosh, College of Pacific Froah. Salinas
1
of
brother
younger
Wool.
shot
i
"Red"
above
the
air
in
the
Taking
Two Men stand ready to replace Bar- i
j C. and others just as tough, represat-chi at his end post. One is Jimmy I Jack, Spart’ former mainstay. He is crrying the nme of Wool on nd ent the type of competition the babes
FrandS, who was dividing time uith up’ as DeGroot’s gridders engage in a 6it of strenuoua practice in prep- will tackk.
Fiaracchi at the end of the ’32 Seas.n. &ration for Stnford Saturday. The gentleman whom Mr. Wool is flying
’ There are two laris from Mission
and the other is Horace Laughlin. who over i Dario Simoni, all F., Western Conference trIsle.
_ ’ high in San Francisco that listen well.
understudied Captain Hubbard last
and showed plenty of pep in high school
year. Both are corking good wingmen.
Dubose. a
according to the dope.
Provided that they are not further
flashy quarter, and Cannel!, all -city
hampered by the injuries which have
guard. It will be interesting when them
slowed down their early season work.
Loys meet their old alma mater on
either one or both of them should
.0ctober 21.
_________ ..
push Captain Hubbard for his laurels
It will fall upon the capabk about& 1 Some promising boys move the short
this year. Laughlin excells at blocldng
Hope for the Spartan Soccer
, distance from San Jose high in the
and pass snatching while Francis, in tea’s, bggg gon. ...ring iirith th. ers of the genial Coach Walker to find
form of Loehr, center, Joe Maynard
addition to being a ruzged all-around addition of Doug Taylor stellar star a running mate for Hayes. If he does,
state is going to be right in the money, end. lo5 pound tackle. Donald Bald end. is an excellent field general
’of laid season’s Rover team of San
It he doesn’t, State will be one of the win, end, Press Mothorn. halfback, and
Fraincisco. Taylor was selected on
LAST YEAR’S REGULARS
.
Bob Pearson, a half back. All of these
Holding up the other end of the line the II -San Francisco team that bat The
remaining
position of goalie will men are accredoed uith three years or
and heading the five regular veterans is tled Los Angeles for the intercity
be filled by Bob Lrland, veteran of more experience and should prove val
h
Captain Bud Hubbard, rompeting his h
last year’s team. In the last few games uable. Ledvard is a full, classed as
The addition of the San Francisco
final year under Spartan colors. Alllast year he showed promise. and with outstanding and expected to sign up
Far -Western Contemn, wingman in flash will give the Spartans the strong added experience ho should be hard to ’’’’’’’n.
lo32 and team leader for two years, est half back line in the conference,
Out of Palo Alto hails Harvey Wil
pass at the net. He had ten goals
Bari is one of State’s greatest. Vs’ith what with two all-cnnference men in
scored on him la,t year, five of them lis, a half for three years and Jim Er
the added advantage of several extra the persons of Bob Clemo and phony
hy U.S.F. He is capable of cutting that win, an outstanding end and all P.A.I.
;rounds gained during the summer, Bud Stratton supporting Tas-lor.
Donald Holman blows in from Paso
umber in half.
r preparing to continue those slashing
More good news for the Spartan SocRobles with thr title of aliconferen
,,tensive tactics which made him the cer fans is forecast. in the return of
renter. and is accompanied by tuo
.or of Conferenre wingmen last sea - lettermen from the 1931 team. These
LOCAL ESTABLISHMENTS likely looking lads from the same ,i1
men including Mengel, Graff and Fred
EMPLOY ATHLETES
lage that both carry good "reps". Carl
. Coach DeGroot Chappell, will give the Spartans
A, iar as imisles
Cammack is one, and Lester Carpen
has few wornes -. Simnni won All- strength in the forward line that has
The following places of business are
ter is the other. Both lads are backevoperaiing with San Jose State’ ISA
Conference funra- last season but long been missing. In addition to them
field men.
sports program by employing Spartan
"Moose" Buehler v.ras not far behind. there will be Joseph Jacobson, 19m,
Athletes.
From
over half way across the
Both are back this season and all set Stratton, and Eagleson. all lettermrti
Please reciprocate by patronmng
,ountry comes a sensational lineman
’, go. Simoni was pulled out to back from last year’s team. These men
thew establishments.
known as All -State center, Bernard
ESTABLISHMENT
:. the line most of last season, but make the defen.se of any team in the
No. Employed
Suartzell and he will certainly get a
Ross Sandwich Shop
..,- year he will probably see the most conference step to keep the net introt
hance to show his wares here in the
,,on from hi5 orthodnX spot. Buehler,
A, for the State defense, only Cv
Magee
West.
111 aggressive :15 pounder, was the Wood, stellar fullback will be missinr.,
Round Table
Merrill Rose, plunging track from
:.n.1" of the 1932 season and this from the fold, and even he ma,. nr.
College Inn
2
l’acific Grove, will be remembered
Garden City Creamery
our ought to see him better than ever available for the home games.
Ann,r,
trom
last year’s Frosh
General Petroleum Corporation
GUARD AND CENTER
Hayes. "the boy with the Keret" Ad;
Shell 061 Company
team
Rose is expected to give as
Shay’s Service Station
Holding down the left guard spot is be back at the other fullback post and
good an arcoUnt of himself on the
Hubbard
Lumber
Company
should
be
his
2
this
best
season.
lad who was rather overlooked in
2ridiron a, on the court, and there
Associated 011
r. rush of praise at the end of last
little doubt but what the boy will
Commercial Club
-in.
He is "Shorty" Sandholdt, fief- 3 man whom Dud DeGrorit rharator
do it up right.
Elk... Club
ia the steadiest and most experienced ized as one of the "smartest cent. r
Stearns Leathergoods Shop
Norm Saunders is a well-known gridin in the whole Spartan line. ffe he ever coached. He is Jerry 1,A1,1,
O’Briens
rlor from aloont Diablo who should
lhe following Tanneries employed San
. ired to pull out for interference on ker, the seasoned and impirationd
bold Up the honor of the old home
lbs. State athlete during the summer
rotically every play "Shorty" is al- Spartan pivot man
Although 1.
t"Wn. John Schofield is a boy who
P trific Coast Cannel,
3 ahead of the play, and he seldom weighs but 175 pounds, Jerry is al
Berron and Gray
u-as nut last quarter for Spring practW3, in the thick of the fight, and it
-es his man.
U. S. Products Co.
lie. and one who gave the varsity boys
Hie fifth man of this veteran trio is i.
1,1orn that sou see him outfoxed
11 guy of trouble

Soccer Hopes Brightened
With Return of Taylor

a

"fARM" SATURDAY

This afternoon Coach DudDeGroot’s squad of some forty odd
Spartan gridders will commence
to, taper off from the strenuous
lot that has been theirs for the
past two weeks in order to be "on
edge- for that all-important struggie with Stanford’s mighty Indian
on the greensward of the Stanford
StadiUm Saturday.
And the local lads will have to be
..,,
,nuff if advance noti,
fri,%. iuhl: ,t.i.arm’
" are any indication r,
the .ability c.f the 1933 "Sons of ih.
staniord Red".
VETERAN TEAM
Much haa been writen about the sen
haatsirenbealengsucahdeduledf roPrhejmu:enate."(411,’
fallen Indian with the advent of "Tin,
Thornhill to the coaching reins so loir.
held by "Pop" Warner.
However
Lhornhill’s coaching experience seen,
to have been wisely taught him that ir
is the veterans who form the bark
bone of a football team. For there i
but one sophomore on the eleven which
will in all probability start against thrSpartans. The new lads will have tr,
in their spurs in competition befor
tley
gain the coveter! starting spor.
Four regulars from the 193: mach
Me are bing used as a nucelus for
Thornhill’s first eleven. They am Bill
Corbus, All-American guard; Bill Bates,
center; Ted Kite. guad. and Bill Sim.
halfback Backing these men are five
other lettermen.
With this material. Thornhill ha, a mbled the following fint string
"
Most rio
"Monk"
Endye:im
(The lone Sophomore) and
Alvr Norguardi One of Dud’s
Menlo boys and 1931 lettermri
who was not in school last
TacklesBen Plamountain and
Ed Lettunich (Varsity sub 1s,

yar ).
Corbus nd Ted
GurdsBill
Kite.
CenterBill Bates.
Quarterback Bill Sim (Shifted
from left hlhack because ot
qulities of leadership).
Left HalfhackBoh Maents (T1,ho.
former Culver Military
who looked so good until in
jured in the Oregon Stitt). fr.)
cas last fall).
Right Halfback Kenny Affler
haugh.
Full/rackslack Hillman.
1,.i.,r1 waiting for a rack at the r
men.- jobs h a squad of sophomor,
reserves, and ex -goofs which is in
sell a formidable football machine
First there is Bobby Grayson, tin
Portland, Oregon boy who is reputed
to be Stanford’s greatest fullback pro pe(t since Ernie Nevers Then there ,
-Bones" Hamilton, as fine an all-ariont
player as ha, eVer entered the Far
and rated by some as the real star of ,r
’;2 frnsh And the list ones on .
to include such men as Bob Rio
:Mt pound Soph tackle; Alf Bran,
in, soph center, Johnny Reimer
Ray Alt,
lightenine-like halfback;
tizia. hard running fullback; %WS N1,0
ler, the 220 pound center uho last year.
a member of the grays. gave the 1,,
cal lads one busy afternoon, and Bob
O’Connor, 1032 sub. who may displace
Ted Kite at left guard.

a

